**Description of Product**

**SOFT-BRITE** is a liquid combination softener/sour. Designed to replace two separate products in liquid feeder systems. A recognized proved feeder liquid.

**Where to Use**

- In hotels, motels, nursing homes, and other health care operations. Effective in high bicarb water. Long history of success in nursing homes.

**Features**

2. Proper balance of sour and softening ingredients for waters of varying hardness.
3. Relatively strong neutralizing agent.
4. Fast sour neutralizing action.
5. *Leaves fabrics soft and fragrant.*
6. *Safe and easy to use* - no oxalic acid present.
7. Color: Light Blue

For specific usage instructions, please contact your local U.N.X. Territory Manager. After a comprehensive survey of your operation, a customized procedure will be developed.